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NEW QUESTION: 1
Where can PortMapping be defined when launching containers in
Amazon ECS?
A. Container agent
B. Amazon Elastic Container Registry (Amzon ECR)
C. Security groups
D. Task definition
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two benefits are achieved when GRE tunnels are selected
over IPsec tunnels? (Choose two.)
A. encrypted traffic

B. cost savings
C. network expansion
D. multicast forwarding
E. data encapsulation
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/products/collateral/ios-nx-os
-software/multicastenterprise/prod_white_paper0900aecd80310db2.pdf Bidir PIM was
developed to help deploy emerging communication and financial
applications that rely on a many-to-many applications model.
Bidir PIM enables these applications by allowing them to easily
scale to a very large number of groups and sources by
eliminating the maintenance of source state.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You need to create a bot to meet the following requirements:
* The bot must support multiple bot channels including Direct
Line.
* Users must be able to sign in to the bot by using a Gmail
user account and save activities and preferences.
Which four actions should you perform in sequence? To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
NOTE: More than one order of answer choices is correct. You
will receive credit for any of the correct orders you select.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Step 1: From the Azure portal, configure an identity provider.
The Azure Bot Service and the v4 SDK include new bot
authentication capabilities, providing features to make it
easier to develop a bot that authenticates users to various
identity providers, such as Azure AD (Azure Active Directory),
GitHub, Uber, and so on.
Step 2: From the Azure portal, create an Azure Active Directory
(Azure AD) B2C service.
Azure Active Directory B2C provides business-to-customer
identity as a service. Your customers use their preferred
social, enterprise, or local account identities to get single
sign-on access to your applications and APIs.
Step 3: From the Azure portal, create a client application
You can enable communication between your bot and your own
client application by using the Direct Line API.
Step 4: From the bot code, add the connection settings and
OAuthPrompt
Use an OAuth prompt to sign the user in and get a token.
Azure AD B2C uses standards-based authentication protocols
including OpenID Connect, OAuth 2.0, and SAML.

References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/bot-service/bot-builderauthentication?view=azure-bot-service-4.0

NEW QUESTION: 4

A. Where order.OrderDate.HasValue &amp;&amp;
order.OrderDate.Value.Year = = year
B. Where order.OrderDate.Value != null &amp;&amp;
order.OrderDate.Value.Year &gt; = year
C. Where order.OrderDate.Value = = null &amp;&amp;
order.OrderDate.Value.Year = = year
D. Where order.OrderDate.Value.Year = = year
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
*For the requirement to use an OrderDate value other than null
use:
OrderDate.Value != null
*For the requirement to use an OrderDate value for this year or
a later year use:
OrderDate.Value&gt;= year
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